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PrimoChill Vortex Black
POM Flow Indicator -

Yellow

Special Price

$14.36 was

$22.95

Product Images

Short Description

PrimoChill Vortex Black POM Flow Indicator is the latest in a slew of new products that PrimoChill is offering.
It's catered towards the modders and their need for color!!! What makes the Vortex unique and not like
anything on the market today is its size, simple install, and extensive color combinations all in one awesome
little package.

https://www.facebook.com/PerformancePCs
https://twitter.com/PerformancePCs
https://www.instagram.com/performancepcs/
https://www.youtube.com/user/PerformancepcsTV
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Description

PrimoChill Vortex Black POM Flow Indicator is the latest in a slew of new products that PrimoChill is offering.
It's catered towards the modders and their need for color!!!  What makes the Vortex unique and not like
anything on the market today is its size, simple install, and extensive color combinations all in one awesome
little package.

The Vortex Flow Indicator was designed as a DIY part that the user can switch out the front/back/gear colors
with the simple turn of a screw.  Whether you want a UV Blue front and a UV Green back, the choice is yours.
The Vortex has three threaded G 1/4 ports, one on the left , one on the right and one on top.  The top port is
perfectly centered for the use of a LED port cap to add a little light to the Vortex. The inside gear will spin to
give you a visual indication that the water in your loop is moving (your pump is still running).

Certain to be copied,  but remember that PrimoChill's Vortex Flow Indicator are Made in the USA, by
Americans.

Warnings/Cautions:

*Over tightening screws WILL cause flow indicator to crack and leak. You will notice that the face plates bow a little,
this is by design to ensure proper oring sealing, this is not a defect. Use of caustic coolant will void your warranty
and cause your flow indicator to crack.  PrimoChill is not responsible for any hardware damage. Use at your own
risk.

Features

Small foot print, mountable flow indicator.
Laser cut acrylic face plates, and gears.
9 colors to pick from to match your build.
3x  G 1/4 threaded ports.
Strong POM core.
Pre-Built Ready To Use.
Made in the USA.
Stainless Steel face plate screws, gear dowel.
Includes: Assembled Vortex Flow Indicator, 1x G 1/4 Port Cap, White inner gear

Specifications

0
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Additional Information

Brand Primochill

SKU FI-V-Y-D

Weight 0.3000

Color Yellow

Msc Watercool Flow Indicator

Material Acrylic

Special Price $14.36


